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A Yid’s Travel Guide — Selected  
Halachos Regarding Traveling 

The Halachos of Traveling 

hazal tell us that when a person travels, 
he should discuss words of Torah 
during his journey. Chazal remind us 

that one is required to learn Torah even in 
situations where it may not be that 
pleasurable, such as when one is traveling on a 
road and his mind is preoccupied with other 
things.1 The fact that one must be cognizant of 
the plethora of halachic questions that may 
arise during one’s trip is not mentioned by 
Chazal, for this is just one of the basic 
challenges that every Yid is faced with, 
wherever he may be and whatever he may be 
doing. The only way to successfully deal with 
these questions and challenges is to study the 
halachos that are applicable to one who is 
traveling. However, dealing with all the 
complex halachic questions that may arise, 
requires one to be well versed in not just one 
area of halacha, but in many different areas of 
halacha. In addition to the variety of shailos 
that one may have to deal with, there are 
many ‘modern’ shailos that have come up in 
more recent years due to the advent of 
modern technology and transportation 

                                                 
1 .éò 'ñî 'é úéðòú :éòå 'ùøäî"íù à ,éòå 'ñî äðùî 'ô úåáà"î â"îå ã"æ ,

éòå 'ô÷ óã êúéîàá êìäà"à. 

methods, and are thus not discussed in the 
Shulchan Aruch and other Acharonim. These 
shailos were left for our contemporary poskim 
to deal with. Therefore, it is imperative for one 
who is traveling to be completely aware of any 
shailos that may come up, and consult his Rov 
for the correct method in dealing with these 
most complex halachic questions. This chapter 
contains a brief selection of the many halachos 
that may be applicable along one’s trip.  

Davening On The Road 

Planning a Trip  
According to Halacha 

It is very important for one who is 
planning a vacation or trip, to plan his itinerary 
in such a way that it will not interfere with his 
davening at the proper times for each 
respective tefilah. Moreover, it is very 
questionable whether one is permitted to go 
on a trip to a place where there will not be a 
minyan for davening, if the trip is only for 
one’s enjoyment.2 There are many agencies 
that supply travelers with a detailed list of all 
the shuls that are near the route that one is 
traveling. It is very important to obtain such a 

                                                 
2 .éò 'åù"éñ éåìä èáù ú 'àë:â ,éòå 'ìåù øôñ óåñäîìù ïç. 
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list with the times that each shul will be 
davening, and plan one’s itinerary in a way 
that it can coincide with the respective 
minyanim nearby.3 

It is advisable for one to take along his 
talis and tefillin if he is traveling outside his 
city, and a delay may cause him to stay there 
overnight and thereby prevent him from 
having his talis and tefillin for davening the 
next morning.4 

The Proper Position and  
Place for Davening  

Davening on a Plane or in a Car 

If one is traveling on a plane or in a car, 
and there is no place for him to daven 
shemona esrai, he may daven while sitting in 
his seat. This heter of davening while sitting 
down is considered by the poskim to be an 
extreme bedieved. Obviously, this should only 
be done if one does not expect an opportunity 
to arise for him to daven in the regular manner 
before the z’man tefilah passes. However, if 
one did daven while sitting, he need not repeat 
shemona esrai, even if an opportunity does 
arise for him to daven in the regular manner. 
Furthermore, one who foresees that he may be 
placed in such a predicament, should arise 
much earlier and daven, even if it is 
biyechidus, since davening while sitting is an 
extreme bedieved. One who does daven while 
he is sitting, should stand up and bow, if 
possible, when it is required.5 

Davening in a Shul Where  
There Is a Designated Nusach  

One who is davening in a shul as a 
shliach tzibbur where there is a designated 
nusach to daven (e.g. ashkenaz or sefard) must 
daven that nusach even if he arranges his own 

                                                 
3 .äå ìàøùé úãåâàä ïåâëOU. 
4 .éò 'î"éñ á '÷"÷ñ é"ë ,øâäî éúòîù êëå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 
5 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'ö"éòñ â 'ä ,'îå"íù á ,éòå 'éòñ 'è 'îå"ñ á"ë ÷"æ ,éòå 'âà" î

åà"ç ç"éñ ã 'ë ,'éòå 'ñî 'ì óã úåëøá: ,áå"çî åá ùéù íù øåèá é ' íà
ï÷îá áùåéî ììôúîì óéãòäìôúì äìåàâ êåîñì í. 

separate minyan. This applies even if he is not 
standing at the chazzan’s shtender, but davens 
with his minyan in a corner of the room.6  

Davening in a Field 

One should avoid davening in an open 
field or in an outdoor park, unless the area is 
enclosed with a wall, a fence, or bushes.7  

Davening In a Inter-faith Chapel 

One is forbidden to daven in an inter-
faith chapel (i.e. a public chapel that is 
available to be used by various religions). If a 
person is in an airport and must daven, he 
should go into a corner of the airport to daven 
(rather than daven in the airport chapel).8 

Davening or Reciting  
Brachos in a Foul Smelling Area 

When davening or reciting brachos on 
the road, one should avoid doing so in a foul 
smelling area (e.g. near garbage or a sewer). If 
the foul odor is not due to manure or spoiled 
food, but is a natural foul smell (e.g. gas or 
pollution), it is permitted to daven nearby as 
long as one can concentrate on davening 
despite the odor.9 

Davening and Learning In  
Front Of Women Who  

Are Dressed Improperly  

One who is davening on a bus or in an 
area where there are women who are not 
properly dressed passing in front of him, 
should go daven in another location. If this is 
not possible, he should turn his body and his 
head away from that direction. If this too is not 
possible, one should lift his siddur up to his 
eyes to cover them. If none of these options 

                                                 
6 .ùä ìù ùçì úìôú ïéðòá"õ ,éò 'âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ á 'ë"çå è"éñ ã 'ì" â

øåáéöä çñåð ììôúéù ,éò ïëà 'äëìäá íéðééåöî íéøòù ,òå"âà ò"ç î" á
éñ 'ë"÷å â"ã ,øâäî éúòîù êëå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 
7 .åù"éñ ò 'ö ,'îáå"ñ á"é ÷"à. 
8 .íé÷ñåôä úîëñä àåä ïë. 
9 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'ò"éòñ è 'ã ,'îáå"ñ íù á"ë ÷"â. 
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are possible, some poskim permit one to daven 
while closing his eyes. However, this option is 
only bedieved and is not universally accepted. 
Some poskim permit one to rely on this last 
option if there is a window or glass separating 
one from the women. However, the separation 
of a window would not permit one to daven 
there with his eyes open; he would have to 
close his eyes as well. Also, eyeglasses are not 
considered a separation between one’s eyes 
and the women.10 

If one is davening on a plane facing a 
video screen that may display improperly 
dressed women, and there is no place else to 
daven, closing one’s eyes would be sufficient.11 

With regard to learning in front of a 
woman who is not properly attired, the 
halachos are much more permissive. One is 
permitted to learn in such a situation, provided 
that he does not pronounce the words of 
Torah, but just thinks them in his mind. One is, 
however, required to close his eyes in such a 
case. Therefore, one cannot be maveir sedra in 
such a situation.12  

Davening in the  
Proper Manner 

It is very important to stress that one 
may not compromise with regard to the 
halachos of davening because one is pressed 
for time on a trip. There are people who are 
under the false impression that one who is 
pressed for time to daven Mincha during the 
day and is davening with a minyan, may 
daven a short chazaras hashatz (commonly 
known as a hoicha kedusha). They believe that 
this is somewhat halachically acceptable since 
it is done in many Yeshivos. They therefore 
believe that just as it is performed in Yeshivos 
to avoid bitul Torah, one may do so in a case 
of extreme necessity when one is pressed for 

                                                 
10 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'ò"éòñ ä 'å 'îå"íù á .éòå 'âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'è"å: ïéðòá à

äåøòä ìù íñøåôîä ÷ñôä"íéùð øòù úåøò íå÷îá ììôúäì ïéðòá ù. 
11 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à , éðôî àåä äøáñä äøåàëìå

øîâì øçà úåùøá àåä äåøòäùë éåäå é"éøùã ÷éñôîù úéëåëæî ù. 
12 .éò 'î"ñ íù á"ë ÷"è ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"ëòù èåùôã à" ô

åúàøìî åðéò íöòì êéøö. 

time on a trip. Furthermore, this entire fallacy 
is partially based on the fact that some people 
do not know the true reason why Yeshivos are 
lenient. Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l 
maintained that the reason why Yeshivos are 
lenient has very little to do with bitul Torah; 
even for bitul Torah one may not do away 
with a halachic requirement to repeat a 
complete chazaras hashatz. Rather, Rav 
Yaakov maintained that this practice in the 
Yeshivos is due to the fact that the original 
reason why chazaras hashatz was instituted, 
was to be motzie the amei ha’aratzos, who, 
during the times of Chazal, were not capable 
of reciting shemonah esrai on their own. 
(Although this may not necessarily apply 
nowadays, nonetheless, once Chazal made an 
enactment, it cannot be altered.) However, 
says Rav Yaakov, the Yeshivos were never 
part of the original enactment of chazaras 
hashatz, since the amei ha’aratzos davened in 
the regular shuls and not in the Yeshivos. This 
is the reason why Yeshivos have the liberty to 
shorten chazaras hashatz. It follows that there 
is no halachically acceptable excuse to be lax 
with regard to davening on a trip.13 

One Who Does Not 
 Have a Siddur 

One who does not know shemonah esrai 
by heart and does not have a siddur from 
which to daven, should wait until chazaras 
hashatz (i.e. during Shacharis or Mincha), and 
then say shemona esrai, word for word, along 
with the chazzan. If this is not an option, or if 
one is davening Maariv, he should not daven 
shemonah esrai with the rest of the tzibbur by 
saying as much as he knows by heart, but he 
should wait until the next tefilah and daven 
shemona esrai twice at that time.14  

                                                 
13 .øâäî íñøåôî ïë"÷åöæ é÷öðî÷ é"ì ,éòå 'øî äëìä éðåéã øôñ óåñá '

èéìù èàãñåð ìàéðã"åéøáã øåàéáá êéøàäù à. 
14 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à,éòå  'î"éñá á 'ö÷ú"ùî á" íùá ë

âîä"òá òãåéù úåëøáä øîåì ìåëéã à"î ìáà ô" ììôúäì øåæçì êéøö î
éñáù ïéîåìùú éðéãë '÷"ç ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" àì íàã à

 íåìë òãé)òãé àì åðéðéáä óàå ( äáåøî êîò éëøö ìù äìéôúä òãéå
é øùôà"äúåà ì î ìáà"ììôúäìå øåæçì êéøö î .öå" øîåì óéãò äæéà ò

äáåøî êîò éëøö åà òãåéù úåëøáä. 
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The Halachos of Sifrei Torah  
and Tefilin While Traveling 

One who is traveling with a sefer Torah 
or tefilin, should take extreme care so that they 
are treated with utmost respect. Prior to 
placing the sefer Torah or tefilin to rest on the 
ground, one must place it within two covers 
(e.g. a box within a box). One of the coverings 
must be something that is not normally used to 
cover the sefer Torah or tefilin. Therefore, if 
one is taking a sefer Torah on a plane, it 
should be placed in a box within a box. 
Preferably, one should not place a sefer Torah 
in a box or trunk, but should wrap it in a talis 
and place it on a seat next to him. With regard 
to tefilin, the tefilin case itself is considered one 
covering. However, one is required to add one 
additional covering that is not usually 
designated for it (e.g. a shopping bag).15 

One who must enter a bathroom while 
holding his tefilin and has no place to put it 
down or is afraid that it might get stolen, may 
bring it inside the bathroom if the tefilin case is 
in a shopping bag. One who has a siddur in 
his pocket and has to enter a bathroom, 
should preferably remove his siddur from his 
pocket and leave it outside. If this is not 
possible, some poskim permit one to enter the 
bathroom with the siddur in a pants or jacket 
pocket, since the pockets are double lined and 
they are therefore considered two separate 
covers even though they are sewn together. 
However, since at least one cover must be a 
non-designated cover, one may not keep the 
siddur in the pocket in which it is usually kept, 
since that pocket is considered a designated 
covering. Instead, some poskim suggest that 
one should transfer the siddur into another 
pocket that is doubly lined.16 

When davening in a place where there is 
no sefer Torah, one does not put his head 
down for tachnun.17 Regarding one who is 

                                                 
15 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'î 'éòñ 'á ,'îå"íù á ,éòå 'åù"ç äîëçä ìöá ú"éñ ã '
î÷"á. 
16 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à. 
17 .éò 'îø"éñá à 'ì÷"òñ à 'á'. 

davening in a room containing seforim where 
no sefer Torah present, there is a difference of 
opinion among the poskim whether he should 
put his head down for tachnun.18 If one is 
davening with a minyan and there is no sefer 
Torah for krias haTorah, the tzibbur should 
appoint someone to recite the krias haTorah 
from a chumash. However, this is unnecessary 
if one is davening by himself.19 If one will have 
an opportunity later on during that day to hear 
krias haTorah, it is questionable whether one is 
required to be matriach himself to go hear it. 
Nonetheless, it is considered praiseworthy for 
one to go hear it, provided that it will not be at 
the expense of bitul Torah or the like.20 

Traveling On the Day of a Yahrzeit 

If one is traveling on a day on which he 
has a Yahrtzeit and there is no minyan nearby, 
one should recite kaddish as soon there is an 
available minyan, even if the day of the 
Yahrtzeit has already passed.21 

Miscellaneous Halachos 
Pertaining to Traveling 

Passing by a Funeral 

If one is traveling and notices a funeral 
procession passing by, he should escort the 
niftar for at least four amos. One who is in a 
car or bus where this is not possible, is exempt 
from doing so.22 

Entering a Church 

One is forbidden to enter a church, even 
if it is for the purpose of sightseeing. However, 
adjacent buildings that are open for the public 

                                                 
18 .éò 'î"ñ íù á"é ÷"à ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" íå÷îä íàã à

ñä àöîð åáùëäáä ãâðë àåä íéøô" åúéá ïéá ÷éñôîã óåðéè åá åéàå ð
ëäáì"îá øàåáîãë íéôà úìéôð øîåì ìåëé ð"ñ á"é ÷" øáãî íùù óàå ã

î íéììôúî øåáéöäù äòùá" àåäù úìòîå íéøôñä úìòî óåøéöá î
ëäá ãâðë"ìåôðì ùé ð. 

19 .éò 'î"éñ á 'î÷"÷ñ â"è. 
20 . øåáéöä úáåç àåä äøåúä úàéø÷ íà ÷ôñ ùé ãéçéä úáåç åà

îëàå"ì. 
21 .â øòù íåúé ùéã÷ éðéã íéøôà äèî-ã. 
22 .éò 'åù"åé ò"éñ ã 'ñù"éòñ à 'â'. 
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(e.g. washrooms) may be entered, even if they 
are owned by the church. One may not enter 
the courtyard or parking lot of a church while 
services are being held inside. Moreover, it is 
proper that one not enter the courtyard or 
parking lot of a church at any time. However, 
if one intends to use it merely as a shortcut, 
one may lechatchila do so, as long it is not 
during the time of the services.23 There is a 
machlokes haposkim whether the same 
prohibition applies to entering a mosque.24 

Walking and Sitting  
Next to Women 

One should be careful not to walk 
behind a woman, whether she is Jewish or not. 
However, if it is a necessity (e.g. one is waiting 
on line behind a woman in an airport 
terminal), one need not be stringent.25 If there 
is no other seat on a bus, train, or plane, one is 
permitted to sit next to a woman.26 
Furthermore, although one is supposed to 
refrain from walking in between two women 
(and vice versa, i.e. one woman walking 
between two men), or having two women pass 
him on both sides, nevertheless, many poskim 
maintain that this only applies while one is 
standing. Therefore, if there are two women 
sitting parallel to each other alongside the 
center isle of a bus, one is permitted to pass in 
between them. If there is no other seat 
available, one is permitted to sit down between 
two women.27 One who has to pass in between 
two women should hold on to someone else 
while passing through. Some suggest that in a 
case where there is no one else with which to 
pass through, it would be permitted if one 
holds an object in his hand while passing 
through.28 

                                                 
23 .éò 'åù"åé ò"éñ ã 'î÷"è ,éòå 'éñ íù óñåé éëøá 'à ,'éòå 'îø"éòñá à 'â ,'
éòå 'âà"åé î"ç ã"éñ â 'èë÷:éòå å 'åà"ç ç"éòñ ã 'î:åë ,éòå 'åà"ç ç"éñ à 'î"æ. 
24 .éò 'åù" úéç øæòéìà õéö"éñ ã 'àö:ã ,éò ïëà 'éñ äôùé éðáà 'ð÷" æ

éøâä íùá"èéìù áéùéìà ù"à. 
25 .éò 'åù"éñ äîìù úçðî ú 'àö:âë. 
26 .éò 'âà"äà î"ç ò"éñ á 'é"ã. 
27 .éò 'ñî 'àé÷ óã íéçñô ,éòå 'éçá 'òø"åà à"éñ ç 'ð÷"å ,åùö÷áå"éñ ò 'â ,'
éòå 'ô êøãá êúëìáå"øâä íùá â"éìù é÷ñáéð÷ çè"éòå à 'åù" úîìù ú

éñ íééç '÷ú"ã-÷ú"æ. 
28 .øâäî éúòîù øçà íãà úæéçà åéðòá"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" äîëîå à

Changing Locations in  
Middle of Eating 

One who recites a bracha, eats in one 
location, and then continues to eat in another 
location, may, in certain circumstances, be 
required to repeat the bracha in the new 
location. These halachos are a bit complicated 
and are beyond the scope of this publication. 
Nevertheless, we will discuss one heter that is 
applicable to travelers. A traveler who starts his 
meal in one location (e.g. in a cafeteria), but 
has in mind to continue eating in a car or in a 
bus, need not repeat the bracha. However, if 
at the time he recited the bracha he intended 
to eat his food only in that location, and then 
changed his mind and continue eating it at 
another location, he is required to repeat the 
bracha prior to eating in the new location.29 
Some poskim maintain that with regard to 
bread or mezonos items, one is not required to 
repeat the bracha if he changes locations, in all 
situations. However, one must eat some more 
of the food in the new location, and then recite 
the appropriate bracha achrona in that 
location.30 

Problems of Ribbis When 
Interchanging International 

Currency 

One may not borrow money if he 
intends to pay back the loan with money from 
a different country, if the currency with which 
one is paying back is worth more than that 
which one borrowed. For example, one who 
borrowed Canadian money may not repay the 
loan with American money. However, if one 
pays back the amount of American money that 
is equivalent to the value of the borrowed 
money at the time of payment (and not at the 
time of the loan), it is permitted. Furthermore, 
                                                                           

ìéòåîù íéøçà íé÷ñåô .éòå 'ô êøãá êúëìáå"õôç úæéçà ïéðòá â , ìáà
øâäî éúòîù"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"éàø åá ïéà ìáà íìåòä íéøîåà êëù à '

äæì úåøåîâ. 
29 .éò 'åù"åà ò"éñ ç 'ò÷"ç,îå "ñ á"ë ÷"ëå å"îå ç"á ,éòå 'âà"åà î"ç ç" á
éñ 'ð"æ. 
30 .éò"éòå ù 'åù"éòñ ò 'ä ,'îøå"íù à ,îå"íù á ,éòå 'ùî" íùá íù ë

øâä"à. 
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there may be a problem of ribbis even to 
borrow money using foreign currency and 
repay it using the same currency, if the 
transaction took place in a different country. 
For example, there may be a problem of ribbis 
with borrowing Israeli currency and paying it 
back using Israeli currency, while one is in 
America. These halachos are quite 
complicated, and one should therefore try to 
avoid paying loans using a different currency, 
prior to consulting a Rov.31  

Sleeping With Food Under One’s 
Bed 

One should avoid placing food under 
one’s bed if it will remain there while he is 
sleeping, even if it is wrapped and sealed. 
However, bedieved, one is permitted to eat the 
food even if it was not wrapped.32 Some 
contemporary poskim feel that this halacha is 
only applicable to food under one’s bed, and 
does not apply to placing food under a chair 
that one will be sleeping on. Therefore, one 
need not be stringent with regard to placing 
food under the seat in a coach bus or in the 
attached compartment behind the seat.33 

The Parsah: Seventy Two 
Minutes vs. Three Miles 

There are numerous areas in halacha 
where Chazal determined a certain halacha to 
be dependent on the shiur of a parsah. A 
parsah is approximately three miles. However, 
when Chazal ruled that it is dependent on this 
amount, it is questionable whether Chazal 
intended for it to be measured by its distance, 
or by the amount of time it takes one who is 
walking to travel a parsah, which Chazal 
estimate to be seventy two minutes. In modern 
times, determining this question is of major 
relevance and importance. With the advent of 

                                                 
31 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"øäîå à 'èéìù ïîæééø ìàøùé"à ,
éòå 'ìä ìò ìàøùé úëéìä åøôñá 'éô úéáéø"ã ,òå"ìä ìò äãåäé úéøáá ò '

úéáéø. 
32 .éò 'éç 'òø"åéá à"éñ ã 'è÷"æ ,éòå 'íù äáåùú éçúôå íéøôà ãé. 
33 .éò 'åù"éñ úåâäðäå ú 'ã ,'íé÷ñåô øàùî éúòîù ïëå. 

cars, trains, and planes, traveling three miles 
may take an extremely short period of time.34 
The general consensus of most poskim is as 
follows.  

Nitilas Yodayim 

Chazal require one to travel a parsah in 
the direction that one is traveling to obtain 
water for nitilas yodayim. In this case, it is clear 
that Chazal are referring to the amount of 
effort that is expected from a person in order 
to fulfill the mitzvah. Therefore, irrespective of 
the mode of transportation, one is required to 
travel seventy-two minutes in the direction that 
one is traveling or eighteen minutes out of the 
way. One who is not traveling is similarly 
required to travel for eighteen minutes to 
obtain water for nitilas yodayim.  

One who does not have a place to wash 
nitilas yodayim within this distance, may eat 
without washing, provided that he wraps his 
hands with a towel or glove and is careful not 
to touch the food he is eating.35 If there is a 
bathroom nearby that has a sink inside, he is 
permitted to use that sink to wash nitilas 
yodayim, but should wipe his hands outside 
the bathroom. This should only be relied upon 
if it is a tircha to obtain water otherwise.36 If 
there is a lake or river nearby, one should dip 
his hands inside. This option may be better 
than using a disposable plastic cup.37 When 
relying upon this last option, one should recite 
the bracha of al nitilas yodayim, provided that 
the water which he is dipping his hands into is 
drinkable. However, if the water is not 
considered drinkable even for a dog (e.g. salty 

                                                 
34 .éò 'äá"éñá ì 'ñ÷"ò ìù ïîæ áåëøì êåøöù â"èåðéî á ,éòå 'î"éñ á 'ö" á

ñ"é ÷"æ ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" éøééî íúäã äøéúñ ïàë ïéàã à
ã ìë åì ùéãåúéëìä ïîæ åðééäã êìåäë íéðé. 

35 .éò 'éñ íééçä óë 'ñ÷"å úåà â'. 
36 .éò 'âà"äà î"ç ò"éñ à 'é÷"ã ,éòå 'åù''åà éáö øä ú''ç ç''éñ à 'ð ,'éòå '
åæç"éñ à 'ë"ñ ã"ë ÷"å . 
37 .éò 'éñ óåñ 'ð÷"è ,éòå 'î"÷ñ á"ô ,éòå 'åùö÷ ïåùì" äìéèðù òîùîã ò

íéãé úìéáèî áåè øúåé àåä .òîùå àåä íéãé úìéáèã íé÷ñåô äîëî éú
øéð éìëá äìéèðî áåè øúåé ,øâäî éúòîù ìáà"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" øùëã à

 íúäã ùåãé÷ åîë åðéàå íéãé úìéèðì øéð ñåëá ùîúùäì äìéçúëì
äôé ñåë ïðéòá ,øâäî äæ òîùù øîàå"øâäîå ïééèùðééô î" é÷öðî÷ é

÷åöæ"ì ,èðì éìë éåäå"íðéîåìà éìëì äîåã åðéàå é íòôì ÷ø ïéùîúùîù 
äæ íòèî äìéáèî øåèôù úçà ,îëàå"äæ ïéðòá ì. 
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ocean water), one recites al tevilas yodayim 
instead.38 

One who slept on a plane or a bus 
overnight should be careful not to touch 
himself or any food until he washes negel 
vasser. If a flight attendant serves him food, he 
may only touch the tray prior to washing negel 
vasser, but he may not touch the food.39 One 
who must wash negel vasser and does not 
have water within the proscribed distance, 
should wipe his hands on a piece of stone or 
wood, recite “al nikius yodayim”, and he is 
then permitted to daven and learn until he 
obtains water.40  

Tefilah 

Chazal expect one to place the same 
amount of effort, as explained above with 
regard to nitilas yodayim, to daven with a 
minyan. Additionally, Chazal viewed travelling 
a long distance to daven as a major mitzvah, 
and one is rewarded for traveling this entire 
distance.41 However, Chazal did not require 
one to travel at night in order to daven with a 
minyan, since it is a sakana to do so. 
Nevertheless, one who does so is praiseworthy, 
provided that he does not place himself in 
definite danger.42 Some poskim rule that one 
who will be delayed by more than thirty-six 
minutes if he davens with a minyan (e.g. he 
will miss a bus or train and will have to find 
another more time consuming means of 
transportation) is not required to daven with a 
minyan.43 Nevertheless, one should try his 
utmost to plan his schedule in a way that will 
enable him to daven with a minyan, and one 
who is stringent in these areas will truly be 
rewarded generously for his efforts. 

                                                 
38 .éò 'î"ñ íù á"ö ÷"æ ,éòå 'éñ '÷"éòñ ñ 'è'. 
39 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'ã ,'éòñ 'â ,'îáå"íù á. 
40 .éò 'éñ 'à 'îá"÷ñ íù á"á ,éòå 'éñ 'éòñ ã 'ë"á ,îáå"ñ á"ð ÷"ç. 
41 .éò 'éñ 'ö ,'îå"ñ íù á"ì ÷"åùå æ"éòñ íù ò 'é"á ,îå"íù á ,éòå 'åù" ò

éòñ 'è"æ ,îå"íù á ,éòå 'éñ 'ö"îá á"ñ á"é ÷"æ. 
42 .éò 'î"éñ á 'ö 'ñ"ð ÷"á. 
43 .éò 'ì÷ óã äúëìäë äìôú"éøâä íùá ç"èéìù áùéìà ù"à. 

Shabbos 

Chazal forbade one to travel more than 
three parsaos away from one’s house on Erev 
Shabbos, so that one should not get stuck 
travelling into Shabbos and be left with many 
halachic difficulties and a very unpleasant 
Shabbos. This too is measured in time as 
opposed to distance, and therefore, one 
should avoid traveling more than three and a 
half hours on Erev Shabbos. Even though one 
can argue that one who is traveling by car can 
easily estimate the time that it will take to 
travel, nevertheless, it is all too often that there 
are unexpected delays due to traffic, weather 
changes, etc. Therefore, it is extremely 
important to leave more than enough time to 
travel comfortably without speeding, arrive 
early for Shabbos, and thus, have enough time 
to prepare for Shabbos normally, without 
rushing. It is beyond the scope of this 
publication to delve into all the halachic 
complexities that apply to one who 
unfortunately did not make it to his destination 
in time for Shabbos.44 

Tefilas Haderech 

Chazal require one to recite tefilas 
haderech when leaving a city and traveling 
more than a parsah. Chazal require one to say 
tefilas haderech after one has left a distance of 
seventy amos (approximately 125 feet) past 
the last house of the city. It should preferably 
be said within the first parsah of his trip. One 
may say tefilas haderech as long has he has 
not reached within the distance of a parsah of 
his destination. If he is within a parsah of his 
destination, he should recite it without the 
concluding bracha. Chazal estimated that one 
who travels this distance away from civilization 
is placed in sakana of bandits and other 
casualties that may befall one along the way.45 
The consensus of most poskim is that with 
regard to tefilas haderech, the parsah is 
measured in distance rather than time. The 

                                                 
44 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'îø"éòñ è 'à ,'îå"íù á. 
45 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'éòñ é÷ 'æ 'îå"íù á. 
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reason for this is because this is the distance 
away from a city that Chazal estimated and 
suspected that a person would be placed in 
sakana.46 One who travels by plane should 
preferably say tefilas haderech once the plane 
starts driving down the runway. If the airport is 
seventy amos out of the city, it should 
preferably be said while one is driving in the 
car towards the airport.47 A person is similarly 
required to recite tefilas haderech when 
traveling on a boat, whether in an ocean or a 
lake. Therefore, one who goes motor boating, 
fishing, or sightseeing on a boat, is required to 
recite tefilas haderech if he intends to travel a 
distance of approximately three miles away 
from the city. One who is traveling less than a 
parsah should recite it without the concluding 
bracha.48 One who travels through a bad and 
dangerous neighborhood should recite tefilas 
haderech, even though he is in the city.49 

General Halachos of  
Tefilas Haderech 

There are some people who do not 
recite tefilas haderech when traveling to 
Monsey or Lakewood from Brooklyn, since 
there are houses along the way. However, the 
minhag ha’olom is to recite tefilas haderech 
with a bracha when traveling to and from these 
locations. The reason is because although 
there are houses along the way, nevertheless, 
these houses are not considered to be part of 
the city. Many of the people living in these 
houses, chose to do so for this specific reason; 
to live out there away from everyone else. The 
existence of a sakana which was the fear of 
Chazal, would be applicable to these areas 
since they are far away from the multitudes of 
people living in the actual city.50 Rav Yaakov 

                                                 
46 .éò 'î"÷ñ íù á"ì. 
47 .éò 'ñåøèðå÷êøãá êúëìáå  ,éòå 'åù"ç úåâäðäå ú"éñ à 'ö÷"è. 
48 .éò 'åù"íù ò. 
49 .ò"î ô"÷ñ á"éòå ì 'à øàù ééçã àúåìö øôñ 'ô"ã , ÷ô÷ôì ùé éìåàå

àì øéòá ìáà åøîåàì êéøö øéòì õåç êøã ìò êìåäùë à÷åãù äæá ,î" î
éò 'ùî åðéáø úåçøåà"åæçä íùá ë"äæì óøöì ùéå åèåà úðëñ ïéðòá à ,

éòå 'àñî ìò á÷òéì úî 'èë óã úåëøá : êøãä úìéôúã"àåä ïë åîùë "
äëøá àìå äìéôú éåäå ,àå"åøîåàì êéøö ÷ôñá ë ,éò"ù. 

50 .íìåòä âäðî úøáñ àåä êë , íéòáùî øúåé êìä íàã äàøð øúåéå
 äñøô êìé àì íà óà åøîåàì ùé øéòä éúá ìë åìë øáëù øçà äîà

Kamenetzky zt”l used to say tefilas haderech 
even when he was just traveling on the 
highway from one camp to another in upstate 
New York. It is questionable why the minhag 
ha’olom is not to recite it in the mountains, 
and perhaps one should at least say it without 
the concluding bracha.51  

Nowadays, the minhag ha’olom is not to 
recite tefilas haderech when traveling between 
Manhattan and Brooklyn. However, it is 
interesting to point out that when Rav 
Yechezkel Levenstein zt”l, the Mirrer 
mashgiach, was in America in the late 1940’s, 
he recited tefilas haderech when traveling from 
Manhattan to Brooklyn across the bridge.52  

One is only required to recite tefilas 
haderech once a day, provided that one had 
the intentions of traveling throughout the day. 
However, if one initially intended to stop at an 
inn to rest until the next day, and then after 
resting for a while changed his mind and 
decided to continue traveling, he is required to 
repeat tefilas haderech. One who takes a trip 
for several days should recite tefilas haderech 
on each subsequent morning, provided that he 
has stopped along the way and has slept for a 
standard amount of time. However, if he only 
took brief stops along the way, or he slept 
along the way (e.g. on an overnight train or 
coach bus), he should recite tefilas haderech 
each subsequent morning, without the 
concluding bracha.53  

We mentioned earlier, that tefilas 
haderech should not be said until one has 
traveled seventy amos past the last house of 
the city. However, this is only true with regard 
to the first day of one’s trip. On each 
                                                                           

åãéöá íéúá éìá äîéìù ,éòå 'äá"å íù ìîëà"ì. 
51 .øâä åãéòä êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"à ,øäå 'èéìù èéîñ áàæ"à ,øäå ' àôéì

èéìù èøòåãìòâ"à. 
52 .øâäî éúòîù êë"èéìù é÷ñìòá é"öå à" åúåà íéøîåà ïéà äîì ò

äæä ïîæá ,øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" íéëìåä íéùðàù ïåéë à
äáøä íäéðéá ,úçà øéòë íéáùçð íäéðù ,ö äæ ìáà" äîìã ò éåð áùçð

úøçà øéòë éæøòâ , åîöò éæøòâ éåðá úåðåëù éðùî éðàù äîì äæî øúåéå
äú íäðéá íéøîåàéã"ã , êìåäùë åúåà íéøîåà ïéàù íòèä øùôàå

 éúá åìëù íå÷î ïéá äñøô íù ïéàã éðôî àåä ïéì÷åøáî ïéèàäðîì
ïéèòäðîì ïéì÷åøá ,öå" ìò åúåà åøîàì ìåëé øùôà éæøòâ éåðì òñåð íà ò

øáäïåìì äöåøù íå÷îî äñøôî øúåé àåäù ùãéøá ïéì÷å. 
53 .éò 'åù"éòñ íù ò 'ä ,'îå"íù á. 
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subsequent day, one may already recite it prior 
to departing from the town, since it is 
considered as if his trip has already begun.54 

Some poskim maintain that being that 
tefilas haderech does not begin with a bracha, 
one should try to say it after reciting a different 
bracha (e.g. a bracha acharona or asher 
yatzer). However, other poskim feel that this is 
not necessary.55 

                                                 
54 .éò 'î"ñ íù á"ë ÷"è. 
55 .éò 'åù"éòñ ò 'å ,'éòå 'î"íù á ,ñåúå øåèä úèéù äæ ïéà ïëà ' íéçñôá

äëøá àìå äìôú àåä êøãä úìéôúù íéøáåñù íéðåùàø øàùå ,éòå '

Many poskim maintain that although the 
minhag ha’olom is for one person to recite 
tefilas haderech and be motzie whoever is 
listening, nevertheless, it is preferable that each 
person recite it on his own, with the 
concluding bracha, just as is done with regard 
to every other tefilah.56 

                                                                           
îâ ìò á÷òéì úîà 'èë óã úåëøá: ,øâä íùá éúòîù êëå" ïééèùðééô î

÷åöæ"éúéøçà äëøáì äúåà êåîñì íéëéøö ïéàã ì.  
56 .éò 'îâ ìò á÷òéì úîà 'èë óã úåëøá: ,øâä íùá éúòîù êëå" è

èéìù ïééèùãìàâ"åðéðîæ é÷ñåô øàùîå à ,éøâä íùá éúòîù ïëà" ù
èéìù áùéìà"íìåòä âäðî àåä ïëù åøéáç úà àéöåäì ìåëé ãçàù à. 


